Wind erosion control by Thorfinnson, M. A.
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What Do You Know About Wind Erosion? 
This test has been prepared to enable Minnesota Agricultural 
Extension Bulletin readers to check their knowledge of wind ero-
sion. All questions are based on information given in this bulletin. 
In taking the test, place the number of the correc:l answer in the 
space provided after each question. Answers are given on the 
back page. An average score for anyone who has read the bulletin 
is 9 correct, an excellent score is 11 correct. 
1. How many acres of Minnesota land have been affected by drift-
ing during drouth years? (1) 100,000 (2) one million (3) five 
million or more (. ........... ) 
2. On what type of soil is wind erosion most severe? (1) Sandy 
(2) Silt loam (3) Clay loam ( .... ) 
3. What is the ideal hay combination in a rotation in most drifting 
areas? Alfalfa and (1) Brome (2) Bluegrass (3) Sweet clover 
( ... ) 
4. Why is grass recommended in a mixture with alfalfa for ero-
sion control? (1) Improves hay quality (2) Adds fibrous roots 
to soil (3) Adds nitrogen to soil ( ......... ) 
5. What rotation will give best control on severely drifting soils? 
(1) corn-grain-hay (2) corn-corn-grain-hay (3) corn-grain-hay-
hay-hay ( ........ ) 
6. In strip cropping for wind erosion control. should all strips be 
plowed at the same time? (Yes or no) (. ........... ) 
7. In strip cropping on sandy soils, about how many rods wide 
should the strips be? (1) 3-5 (2) 10-14 (3) 20-25 (. ......... ) 
8. What is the maximum width recommended for strips in wind 
erosion control? (1) 15 (2) 22 (3) 34 rods ( .......... ) 
9. Should land subject to erosion be plowed less often than usual? 
(Yes or no) ( ......... ) 
10. What is the principal advantage of subsurface tillage in con-
trolling erosion? (1) Leaves crop residue on surface (2) In-
creases water percolation (3) Decreases evaporation ( ......... ) 
11. What farmers have the least trouble with drifting soil? 
(1) Dairy (2) Grain (3) Beef and hog ( .......... ) 
12. What is subsurface tillage? (1) Tillage of subsoil (2) Mold-
board plowing (3) Tillage at plow depth without disturbing 
suriace (: ........ ) 
FROM FIVE to twelve million acres of Minnesota land have been af-
fected by drifting during drouth years. 
Even heavier soils have drifted at times 
especially when the land was summer-
fallowed or planted to intertilled crops; 
and on lighter soils, dunes have formed 
as a result of unwise land use. 
Conditions favoring soil drifting are 
strong winds; open country without 
natural barriers ; loose, dry soil; lack of 
cover of either crops or crop residue; 
and insufficient organic matter and 
plant roots in the soil. 
Strong winds cannot be stopped, but 
drifting can be controlled by good man-
agement and proper handling of crops 
and soils. Control methods are simple 
and need not upset the present farming 
program. Briefly these practices are : 
1. Wise land use 
2. Crop rotations with legumes and 
grasses 
3. Strip cropping in 10- to 20-rod 
fields 
4. Rough tillage or subsurface till-
age to maintain a stubble mulch 
S. Field sheUerbeUs (windbreaks) 
to protect cropland 
6. Moisture conservation 
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On silt loams or on some heavy sandy 
loams less subject to drifting, crop ro-
tation and strip cropping might be ef-
fective. However, on most drifting soils 
at least three of the practices are 
needed, and on severely drifting soils 
a combination of all is necessary. 
Cooperation Necessary 
In some of the more severely drifting 
areas, cooperation between farmers is 
essential because soil drifting from one 
farm may interfere with the control 
program on an adjoining farm. 
The problem varies with the weather, 
soil, and size and typ of farms. In 
northwestern Minnesota the relatively 
low averag@ annual precipitation and 
long dry periods in the spring and early 
summer make the problem more diffi-
cult. Because soils drift more r eadily 
when dry, such dry periods in the 
spring often result in serious damage 
to newly seeded crops even on loam 
and clay soils. 
Sandy soils drift most readily. Severe 
drifting has occured in two large, 
sandy areas, one along and between the 
beach lines of old glacial Lake Agassiz 
Ftc. l. DUNE FORMATION IN ANOKA COUNTY. THIS LAND NEVER SHOULD HAVE BEEN PLOWED 
in th R d Riv r Valley a nd the other 
a som what triangular shap d area 
north of the Twin Citi s in Isanti, 
Anoka, Sherburn , Benton , a nd eastern 
Stearns counties. Many smaller areas 
of sandy soils occur throughout the 
sta t . 
Silt loams and heavier soils also drift 
quite readily especially wh r e summer 
fallow is practiced or intertilled crops 
such as potatoes and sugar beets ar 
grown. Wh n thes soils ar permitt d 
to blow, the fin er soil particles are car-
ried away by th wind while the 
coarser particles drift along the surfac . 
This action may gradually coarsen or 
v n remov the topsoil. The loams, 
s ilt loams, and even clay soils of th 
Red Riv r Valley and th prairie soils 
of southwestern Minn sota may drift 
occasionally. This, however, is not a 
problem except during dry s asons. 
Wind erosion is wors t in lev I areas 
with few trees where the wind gets a n 
unobstructed sweep for a long distanc . 
Hills and trees afford con derabl pro-
t ction specia l!y to small fi elds, but the 
large farms in the prairie region hav 
larg fi lds with little or no such pro-
tection . Wh n intertill d crops arc 
planted on th se large fi elds, it is much 
mor difficu;t to control drifting . 
The type of farming practiced is also 
important. Large scale grain farms 
using fa llow or corn in th rotation 
have a much more serious probl m 
than small scale dairy farms. The 
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larger p rcentage of hay and pasture in 
the rotation on the dairy farms helps 
to check soil drifting. The substitu-
tion of the so-called "sweet clover fal-
low" for black fallow in the grain 
farming area is beneficial in decreasing 
spring and early summer drifting since 
either the sweet clover or sweet clover 
stubble is plowed under early in June. 
On the other hand, the increase in the 
potato and sugar beet acreag has in-
tensified the wind erosion problem on 
many farms . 
Wise Land Use 
THE FIRST approach to the problem is wis land use. Th r are some 
sandy ar as that drift so r eadily that 
it is more profitable to k eep them in 
perman nt woodland or m adow than 
to cultivate them. On many farms 
there are such areas that are not suit-
a ble for cropland. Each farmer can 
classify his own soil as to its capabilities 
and limita tions a nd th n handle it ac-
cordingly. 
On land not suited to cropping the 
farmer has at least three choices. 
1. If he has a dairy or general live· 
stock farm, he may need this land for 
permanent hay or pasture. For hay 
this would m an seeding a permanent 
FIG. 2. DRIFTED LINE FENCE IN N ORMAN COUNTY. C OMM\JN ITY COOPERATION Is NEEDED HERE 
gume and grass mix ture. If used for 
pasture, it would m ean not only se d -
ing a permanent pasture but also man-
aging this pasture so as to avoid over-
grazing. 
2. If th farm r does not need rough-
age from this iand, he can put it into 
permanent grasses to b harv st d for 
seed such as K ntucky bluegrass. 
3. Th farmer who does not already 
have a wood lot to supply wood, lum -
ber, and fe nce posts might pr f r to 
plant such land to trees. 
The us of cropland should a lso be 
planned carefu ;ly using some in less 
intensive rotations with a maximum 
amount of hay or rotation pasture and 
some of the land least subject to drift-
ing for the more intensive rotations 
with intertilled crops. 
Crop Rotations 
A CROP rotation with legume and 
grass hay or rotation pastur helps 
check drifting. The n umber of y ars in 
hay crop will vary with erodibility of 
the soil. In some cases it might be on;y 
two years out of five, such as corn or 
potatoes, two years of grain, and two 
years of hay. At the other extrem e it 
might be desirable to use five years of 
hay, one of corn, and one of grain or 
possibly two of grain with no corn. 
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In mos t drifting areas, the id al hay 
combination in a rotation is alfalfa and 
brome grass. This would be left from 
thr e to five years depending on the 
am unt of rough age the farm r could 
use profitabiy. If a rotation with two 
years of hay is wanted , a lfa lfa and 
timothy may be used , or on th h avi r 
sandy loams and heavi r soils, r ed 
clover a nd timothy. Crested wheat 
grass may be used eith r a lon , with 
alfalfa, or with brome and alfalfa es-
P cially on the sands and loamy sands. 
The legume in th se mixtures suppli s 
nitrogen to the soil, and the grass sup-
plies fibrous roots . Thes roots branch-
ing and r e branching in the soil help to 
restore the granular structure usually 
found in virgin prairie soils and have a 
binding ff ct on the soil when it is 
plowed. 
Brome is one of the b st grasses fo r 
binding soil; cr sted wheat grass and 
timothy are also quite effective. K n -
tucky bluegrass is rather shallow rooted 
and not n arly as effective in holding 
th topsoil as the other grass s m en-
tioned when plowed under. 
Brome Widely Adapted . 
Brame is adapt d anywhere in Min-
nesota, b ut because of high cost of seed 
it is best suited to longer rota tions or 
for permanent hay and pastur . Tim-
othy is adapted in most of th state 
though it does not do so well west of 
Fie. 3. CoNTOUR STRIPS 125 FEET WIDE 
th timb r line in the Red River Valley 
or in some parts of w st central Min-
neso ta . Cr sted wheat has the most 
limit d rang in Minn sota. It has don 
w ll on the Univ rsity's sand experi -
mental fi lds in Anoka and Beltrami 
counties and at th Grand Rapids Ex-
periment Station. 
It is sound practice in sandy 
areas to grow as much alfalfa hay 
and pasture as possible. If a good 
pasture mixture is established and 
a good pasture program worked 
out, this is the most economical 
feed to grow. Dairy or livestock 
farmers on the heavier sandy loams 
may be able to use enough hay and 
pasture in the rotation to control 
their drifting problem with crop 
rotation alone. However, on farms 
with large acreages of corn, beets, 
potatoes, or other intertilled crops. 
other control measures besides crop 
rotation will probably be needed 
for successful control. 
Seeding Legumes and Grasses 
If rotation and strip cropping pro-
grams are to be successful, good stands 
of legumes and grass s ar essential. 
Es tablishing good stands is not as diffi-
cult on loams and heavier soils as on 
the sandy soils. Sufficient moisture at 
the time of seeding and thorough pack-
ing ith r just before or immediately 
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after seeding are especially important. 
Fall plowed land is preferable because 
it packs ov r winter, but even this 
needs some packing. Here the culti-
packer has proven effective. The 
double gang with seed r attachment 
or single gang with broadcast seeding 
is r commended on soils which are sub-
ject to drifting. On soils where drifting 
is serious, it may also be necessary to 
maintain a stubble mulch by saving 
the crop residues from the preceding 
crop. 
Cover Crops 
Where a larg percentag of inter-
till d crops is used in th rotation, 
cover crops are us ful in checking 
drifting in the fall , winter, and early 
spring. 
Winter ry is th cov r crop most 
commonly used. In the areas where 
early potatoes are grown this is a good 
practice b cause the rye not only pre-
vents drifting but also provides some 
green manur for the succ eding crop. 
In regions of light rainfall some farm-
rs prefer oats because oats make a 
quicker start and do not take moisture 
from the succeeding crop. The dead 
oat plants are quite ffective in con-
trolling spring drifting. On fields where 
corn is r emoved arly for ensilage or 
fodder, th same practic may be fol-
lowed. 
F IG. 4. STRIP CROPPI NG SAVES MANY FARMS FROM WIND EROS ION 
Strip Cropping 
STRIP CROPPING has proven effec-
tive when combin d with a crop 
rotation in which the crops are alt r -
nated so tha t at least one strip in thr e 
is a protective strip such as hay or a 
winter grain crop . 
The following principles should b 
observed as fa r as possibl : 
l. Have one strip in three in hay 
or vvinter grain. 
2. Avoid having tvvo strips of in-
tertilled crops side by side. 
3. A void plovving tvvo strips at the 
same time. Plovv one strip in the 
fall. the other in the spring, or 
plovv for spring grain earlier 
than for corn. 
4. Strips should run east and vvest 
unless shape of farm or natural 
barriers interfere. 
Strip cropping cuts down on the 
width of land bare at any one tim ; it 
decreases the rate of evaporation even 
on th bare s trips because the wind 
blows across the prot ctive strips; a nd 
It ch cks the wind's force near surface. 
Alternating crops and plowing at dif-
ferent t im es prevent leaving a wide 
area bare a t one time. If plowing for 
spring grain is done in th spring, it is 
often possible to have the grain seeded 
or even up b for plowing for corn. 
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The term, strip cropping, as used in 
the Northern Great Plains ar a, often 
means a strip of grain and a strip of 
fallow. In Minnesota it is definitely 
linked up with a crop rotation in which 
hay and winter grain form the prot c-
tiv s trips with corn or other intertilled 
crops a nd spring grains betwe n . 
Width of Strips 
Th width of strips will vary with th 
type of soil. 
On sandy soils tha t drif t more r ad -
ily, 10 to 131/3 rods is preferabl . 
On sandy loams and silt loam s, strips 
m ay be 16 to 20 rods wide. The w idth 
will dep nd partly on th ro ta tion used 
b cause that will larg ly detcrmin the 
number of fields d sired . 
On most silt loams and heavi r soils, 
the 20-rod width is us d because farm-
ers prefer the larger fields. Also, this 
divides a half section or a squa r quar -
t er into eight fi elds or a long q uarter 
into four fields which fits four-year 
rotations commonly us d . Wh r e a 
five-year rotation is w a nted, the 16-
rod width can be us d . 
East-West Strips Preferable 
Field s trips usually should be la id 
out ast and west in Minn sota b cause 
the strong prevailing w inds are f rom 
the north w s~ , northeast, southwest. 
FIG. 5. BuFFER STRIPS OF CoRN HELP CHECK DRIFTING 
a nd south . If the strips ar laid out 
north and south , the hot south winds 
may do a gr at d al of damag . How-
ev r, on some farms it may be more 
conv ni nt to have th strips north and 
south, ither b cause of natural bar-
ri rs or location of the farmstead. In 
som cases it may b most convenient 
to Jay out the strips parallel to a low 
area which is being used for hay or 
pastur . If this r esults in S-shaped or 
winding strips, it would not be objec-
tionable because these would give pro-
tection no matter which way th wind 
m ight blow. 
Contour Strips 
Con tour strips may b used for con-
trol of both wind and water rosion 
wh re fairly uniform strips can b laid 
out on , or nearly on, the level. These 
ar usualiy from 60 to 120 feet wide 
for th control of water rosion and 
therefore are narrow enough to b ef-
fec tive in controlling wind erosion. 
Since most sandy soils absorb water 
rath r rapidly, contour strips would 
probably not be required unless t he 
slope is over 3 per cent and 10 or 15 
rods long. 
Contour lines ar usually laid out 
with a hand level and the strips s taked 
out as n ar as possible to the contour 
without making them too uneven in 
width . For details on laying out con-
tour lines write to Bull tin Room, Uni-
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versity Farm, or ask your local county 
ag nt for Extension Folder 108, "Con-
tour Strip Cropping." 
Buffer Strips 
Buffer strips of fo ur rows of corn help 
check drifting in potato and be t fields. 
The corn is husked and the stalks left 
standing. This gives protection even in 
lat fa ll and catches considerable snow 
during the winter. Such buffers some-
tim s give considerable protection to 
the sugar bee t fie ld even d ur ing the 
summer the b ets are planted because 
the intensiv cul tivation of be t fi elds 
may resul t in dr ifting arly in the 
season. 
Rough Tillage and 
Stubble Mulch 
C ULTIVATING soil so as to leave a 
rough , cloddy surface-preferably 
with trash cover or stubble m ulch-
h Ips check wind erosion. The main 
advantages of rough tillage are: 
1. U decreases wind velocity at the 
surface of the soil. 
2. The clods and crop residues p re-
vent soil particles from breaking 
up as easily into fine particles 
that drift readily. 
3. U increases the rate of percola· 
tion and decr eases runoff. 
Fie. 6. ( LEFT ) THE ONE-WAY DISK TILLER L r: A vEs S T uBB LE P A RT IALLY O N S uRFACE 
( RIGHT) THE TANDEM DISK LEAVES S T U BBLE M u LCH ON SURFACE 
A clod mulch is eas i r to establish 
and maintain on the silt loams than on 
the lighter sandy soils. Hence, a s tub-
ble mulch is particularly ne ded on th 
latter. Stubble mulch, how v r, has a 
place on the heavier soils si nce it still 
gives protection after the clods br ak 
up. 
Plow Less Often 
The following program Is suggested 
for plowing: 
1. Plow less freq u ntly. 
2. If yo u have a one-way disk tiller 
or wide sweeps, us these in place 
of moldboard plow for summer 
fa llow, fa ll plowing, and vcn in 
spring seedbed preparation for 
grain . 
3. If you do not hav these impl -
mcnts, use a duckfoot cultivator, 
tand m disk, or disk harrow. 
4. Wh re you have to us a mold-
board plow, follow with subsur-
face packer or basin tilling imp! -
ment to firm and roughen th sur-
fac . 
STUBBLE MULCH 
One-Way Disk Tiller 
The• one-way disk tiller has proven 
valuable in preventing wind erosion. 
By turning combine stubble, other crop 
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resid u s, and w cds on ly partially un-
d 1·, it leaves a rough surface with a 
stubbl mulch which is id al for fallow 
or fall plowing. Such a surface can b 
turned into an id a l se dbed for gra in 
by use of the subsurfac packer or th 
pr ss drill. However, the one-way disk 
till r should not be used more than once 
during the sam e season on fallow la nd 
becaus it may cov r th crop r sidu s 
a nd pulv rize th so il too much . Th 
on -way disk till r also has limitations 
on bind r stubble, and care must be 
taken to set it so it will not cov r th 
stubbl . Too high speed may also cover 
the stubble. 
Disk Harrow 
The tand m disk can a lso be used on 
stubbl successfully by setting it so it 
only partly cover s th stubbl . This 
leav s th e ground with a stubbl mulch 
to catch snow. Usually it packs suffi -
ciently over winter so grain can b 
seeded without furth r cultivation. 
The ordinary disk harrow can be used 
on stubbl without s ri ous drifting by 
sing! disking, but it 1 aves th ground 
in ridg s. 
In combine s tubbl or h avy bind r 
stubble, double disking may b don 
without pulverizing th soil too much. 
Under these conditions th disk with 
the larg 20- to 22-inch disks has some 
advantage. 
FIG. 7. (LEFT) FIELD CuLTIVATOR WITH 0UCKFOOT SHOVELS SHOWING W O RK IN C OMBINE STUBBL~ 
(RIGHT) THE EcCENTRI C OR 0FFS ET·MOUNTED BAS IN DI SK 
Return Crop Residues to Soil 
Do not burn crop residues . They 
should be returned to the soil. Crop 
residues not only add fertility and 
humus but also help provide a stubble 
mulch to prevent drifting. Grain stub-
ble, corn stubble, and even potato vines 
can, in most cases, be turned under. 
By using the cut-away coulter or the 
18-inch coulter instead of the r gular 
rolling coulter, combine stubble can 
usually be handled without clogging. 
If not, it might be better to use the 
disk till r or the disk. The common 
practice of burning poato vines is one 
of the reasons why potato land blows 
so readily. 
On soils that drift, barnyard man ure 
may be disked in so as to mix it with 
the surface soil. From the standpoint of 
crop yi Ids, manur is abou t as ef-
fective wh n disked in as when plowed 
under, and at the same tim disking in 
has a definite advantage in controlling 
soil drifting. 
Cutivation to Maintain Stubble 
Mulch 
All cultivation of fallow or fall 
plowed land should be done as far as 
possible with implements that will 
maintain a rough surface with a protec-
tive cover of crop residues. The disk 
harrow, spring tooth harrow, and vari-
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ous types of field cultivators may be 
used effectively. Some sandy soils 
h ave enough fine material in them so 
that cultivation when wet helps pro-
duce a cloddy surface. Cultivation that 
ridges the surface helps check drifting 
even when no clods are formed . Effec-
tive cultivation to kill weeds can be 
done without burying the weeds, espe-
cially with som of the newer types 
of cultivators. 
SUBSURFACE TILLAGE 
Subsurface tillage can be done with 
various types of tillage implements. 
Most of these cultivate 3 to 5 inches 
below the surface while leaving the 
crop residues on the surface. 
Cultivator with Duckfoot Shovels 
The most common implement of this 
type in Minnesota is the field culti-
vator equipped with duckfoot shovels 
or 10- to 12-inch sweeps. 
The wide duckfoot type shovels are 
quite effectiv in killing weeds while 
leaving the surface almost undisturbed. 
With different types of shovels the 
fi ld cultivator can be us d to ridge the 
soil to check drifting. 
Implem nt manufactur rs are now 
manufacturing wider sweeps (18 to 24 
inches wide) , and many of th em are 
fiG . 8. ( LEFT) THE BASIN TILLER ROUGHENS THE SURFACE 
(RIGHT) THE PRESS DRILL PACKS LIKE A SUBS URFACE PACKER 
also making heavier built field culti-
vators to use these wide sweeps. A few 
are equipped with a rolling coulter 
ahead of each sweep to prevent t he 
cultivator from clogging in combine 
stubble. 
Plow Sweeps 
Sweeps, 23 to 24 inches wide, are 
available which can be attached on any 
moldboard plow in place of the share 
and moldboard. One of the advantages 
of these plow sweeps is the low r cost 
to the farmer who may not have a field 
cultivator , since he can equip his plow 
for subsurfac tillag operations for a 
nominal cost. 
Blade W eeders 
Various types of blade weeders have 
been used during the past for subsur-
face tillage. Nebraska dynamometer 
tests indicate that these are comparable 
to the wide sweeps in draft. Compared 
to the moldboard plow and one-way 
disk till r , the blad or the sweep type 
of implements required from one third 
to on half the power per foot of blade 
when operated at 4- to 4th - inch depth 
in the Nebraska tests. The b lade weed-
ers do much the same work as the 
wide sweeps. 
The principal advantage of sub -
surface t illage is the control of soil 
erosion through crop r esidues left 
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on the surface. On most soils it 
will increase the per colation of 
water into the soil and thus con-
ser ve moisture that would other-
w ise run off. It may also have 
some effect in decreasing evapora-
tion. 
Subsurface tillage instead of plow-
ing may result in somewhat lower 
yields in wet years in Minnesota. Yields 
following the one-way disk tiller , how-
ver, have been equal to thos of the 
moldboard plow. 
CULTIVATION TO ROUGHEN 
SURFACE 
As a regular practice on some farms 
it may be advisable to use implements 
that will roughen the surface to check 
drifting. The eccentric- or offset-
mounted basin disk and the basin tiller 
are coming into use particularly on the 
heavier soils of the Red River Valley 
and to some extent on th sandy 
soils. They are ffectiv in checking 
drifting on fall plowing, fallow, or on 
potato fields where the soil has been 
left too loose by the digg r. Both are 
light draft, especially the basin tiller. 
The basins formed are rather shallow 
and may drift full again but many 
farmers prefer to go ov r the field a 
second time with machin s of this type 
rather than to use the basin listers 
f iG. 9 (LEFT) THE SUBSURFACE PACKER 
( RIGHT) STRAW MULCH is SuCCESS FULLY ANCHORED WITH SUBSURFACE PACKER 
w hich would probably have to b us d 
only one d uring th season . Other 
b asin -forming impl m nts ar now on 
the m ark t. 
Th so il also m ay be ridged with fi eld 
culti vators w ith every ot h r sh ovel (or 
two out of thre ) r mov d. The sm all 
shovel lister with sho v ls 2 f t apart 
inst ad of 4 f e t apart is quit ffecti ve 
for ridging the soil but it r quir s 
somewha t more pow r . Damming a t -
tachm nts a r e also availa bl for these 
list rs. 
SUBSURFACE PACKING 
S ubsurfac packer s have wid -spaced, 
w dge-shap d st eel whe ls wh ich pack 
below th surfac . Clods 2 to 3 inch s 
b low th sur fac may ven be fore d 
to the surfa ce by th wedging action 
of th wheels. Subsurface pack er s 
m ake a n xc ll nt se db d following 
th on -way disk till r , disk h arrow, 
or fi ld culti va tor s equipped with d uck-
foot typ shov ls or the w id sw eps. 
The subsurface pac ker is v r y eff ctive 
in anchoring stubble, straw, or any 
crop r esid u s to prev nt drifting. 
Where subsurfac tillag h as b en 
used leaving a h avy stubbl m ulch 
on the surface oth r types of roller s 
and pack r s, specially t he cultipacker 
may be us d to advantag . These m a-
chines ar e also ff ctive in getting 
stands of alfalfa and gr ass s, but 
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should b used with caution on sandy 
soils wher ther e is littl or no stubble 
mulch cov r . 
PRESS DRILL 
Th pr -ss drill is in its lf a packer 
a nd packs in a way similar to the sub-
surface packer . It has the advantages 
of packing, leaving the soil ridged to 
ch ck drifting, and probably giving the 
se d a li ttle quicker start. The p ack -
ing of the soil in th drill r ow n x t to 
t h s ed gives it the benefit of any 
availa ble moist ure and h nee a q uicker 
st art. Many of the manufactu rer s now 
have press attachments available t hat 
can b a ttached to regular drills. 
Field Shelterbelts 
F IELD SHELTERBELTS ar usually 
ffective in ch eking soil drifting to 
a distance of about 20 t im s the height 
of the ta llest tre s in th sh lt r belt. 
How ver , the ff ctiv distanc varies 
with 1 ngth and d nsity of barrier , ve-
locity of wind, and soil ty pe. A series 
of fi ld sh lterbelts across a farm would 
result in more ffective control. 
Farm r s w ho h ave a wind erosion 
problem should make plantings at least 
on the south a nd west sid s of the 
farm. If the boundary is a high way ; 
Ftc. ]Q (LEFT) FIELD SHELTERBELTS HELP CHECK DR IFTING 
( RrcHT ) SNow RIDGING YouNc SHEt.TERBELTS CoNs ERvEs MoiSTURE 
such sh lterbelts should be 150 feet or 
mor away from th center of the h igh-
way. The strip b twe n the h ighway 
and th fi ld sh lterb 1t can b s d d 
to perman nt hay. Plantings of thr 
to five rows are r commended for th se 
sh ltcrbelts. Th planting would then 
consist of one to three rows of tall tre s 
with a row of dens shrubs to ach 
sid . Th sh lt rbelt should include at 
I ast on row of th faster growing 
speci s such as nativ poplar, cotton-
wood, or willow a nd one of green ash 
in the c nt r. 
Addi tional plantings can then b 
mad of t wo- or thr -row sh lt rbelts 
across th farm b twe n fields at int r-
vals of 40 to 80 rods, d pending on 
s v rity of th rosion problem and 
wheth r th farm r can spare th land 
from grain and hay crops. Such a pa t-
tern of sh 1t rbelt plantings across 
many adjoining farms would giv the 
maximum b nefit to all farms in the 
area. 
Moisture Conservation 
SHELTERBELTS, h edges, and buff r 
strips cons rve moisture through 
catching and holding snow. Th f-
fcctiveness of this winter moisture d -
pends on how deep the ground is 
froz n, how fast th snow m elts, and 
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how rapid th runoff is. A cov ring of 
st ubble or ven a stubbl mulch h elps 
pr v nt d ep fre zing and a ro ugh sur-
fac h lps check r unoff and increas s 
th rat of percola tion. H nee, a com-
bination of control practic s is most 
eft' ctiv . 
Snow fences have b en used to con-
serve wint r moistur and pr v nt soil 
drifting, but they are r lativcly xpen -
sivc. 
Snow Ridging 
snow ridging has had good 
r th Red R iver Valley. A 
s ri s of ridg s of snow ar - thrown up 
with a snow plow 1 or 2 rods apart as 
soon as th r is enough snow on the 
ground. This is r ep ated as mor snow 
falls. The valu of this practic d -
p nds on how much of th m lting 
snow is r ta ined in the soil w ithin r ach 
of th crops. In the cas of p r nnial 
crops, this would all be us d. In th 
cas of annual crops, most or all of this 
m istur would be us d on th h avier 
soil s, but som would b lost n sandy 
soils. 
Tmple ments for Moisture 
Conserva tion 
Various types of impl m nts h av 
b n used to 1 ave th soil in a condi-
tion to catch r ainfall and rn !ling snow 
as well as to h lp hold snow in th 
wi nt r. Most farm rs obj c t to basins 
as d p as thos made by th larg 
FIG. 11. CORN BUFFER STRIPS CATCH SNOW IN WINTER 
shovel basin lister. The implements 
which make shallower basins are pr f-
erable under our conditions. Among 
these ar th basin tiller, eccentric- or 
offset-mount d basin disk, and the 
small shovel basin lister with the 
shovels about 2 feet or less apart. 
Many ridging implements, such as the 
field cultivators with every other 
shovel r moved, also help catch snow 
but are not so effective in holding 
rainfall or spring runoff. 
Emergency Measures 
ON SOILS subject to severe wind erosion, years of extrem drouth 
may require emergency m easures. 
Blowouts and dune formations are not 
easily controlled, and it may take sev-
eral years to reclaim such land for ag-
ricultural use. Even then it may be fit 
only for woodland, hay, grass seed, or 
controlled grazing. 
Listing 
Listing is one of the most effective 
ways of checking drifting until some 
crop can be started and a cover estab-
lished. On steep land listing should be 
on the contour to avoid starting field 
gullies. On gently rolling land the 
basin list r may often be us d without 
following the contour. 
If corn or sorghum cane is planted 
on listed ground in Minnesota, it is usu-
ally preferable to plant on the ridges 
so the plants will make a quicker start. 
Grain fields that drift severely may 
often be saved by listing ev ry 30 to 
40 feet . The one-way disk tiller with 
every other disk r emoved may be used 
in the same way. Other ridging imple-
ments can be used for this purpose. 
The ridges may be smoothed later with 
only a small part of the grain damaged. 
Cultivate To Save Com 
Corn fields may drift severely before 
the corn is tall enough to give protec-
tion, especially after a rain. An effec-
tive method used by many farmers in 
sandy areas is to start cultivating im-
mediately and cover the field as quickly 
as possible, taking every fourth row. 
This checks the movement of soil par-
ticles along the surface and gives all 
the young plants some protection until 
the entire field can be cultivated. The 
same practice may be used on other in-
tertilled crops. 
Sorghum Cane Helps Establish Cover 
One of the most valuable crops in re-
claiming dune areas is sorghum cane. 
After listing, this can be planted in 
rows on the ridges. It seems to thrive 
fiG. 12. ( LEFT ) How THE BASIN LISTER OPERATES 
( RIGHT ) WORK OF THE BASIN LISTER 
better than any other crop on drifting 
sandy soils. If conditions are favor-
able, it may produc some fodd er in 
addition to establishing a cover which 
will hold the soil until more permanent 
types of v g tation can be started. 
Mulching Reclaims Dune Areas 
Mulching with straw or manure on 
blowout spots or knolls has been used 
effectively by many farmers. Usually 
this has be n used only on rather small 
areas. However, it may also be done 
on areas of 5 to 50 acres without too 
much cost if the spreading is done from 
hay racks spreading the straw with the 
wind. The straw is anchor d in the 
soil with the subsurfac packer or 
disk. If a disk is used, it should be 
weighted down with rocks or sandbags 
and the disks set almost straight. This 
method may also be us d to stop drift-
ing in a grain field in the spring or 
early summer or before seeding to 
legum s and grasses on fields that drift 
readily. 
As all emergency measures are 
expensive. it is more efficient to 
develop a control program on the 
farm that will prevent the severe 
damage that makes such measures 
necessary. 
fiG. 13. THE LEFT PART OF THIS DUNE AREA !s STABILIZED WITH STRAW AND MANURE MULCH 
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If this bulletin has been of interest and help to you, 
perhaps you would like to know about other useful 
publications that are obtainable from the Agricultural 
Extension Service, either direct or through your local 
county extension office. A postcard or letter addressed 
to Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul, will bring 
you a complete list of titles to choose from. And if you 
wish, ask to be placed on the mailing list for quarterly 
announcements of new bulletins. 
Some other extension publications valuable to per-
sons interested in soil erosion and general farm prob-
lems are: 
Bulletin 218-Feeding the Dairy Herd 
Bulletin 197-Pasture Plants and Combinations 
Folder 62-Legume and Grass Mixtures 
Folder 84-Getting Alfalfa Stands on Sandy Soil 
Folder 107-Grassed Waterways 
Folder 108-Contour Strip Cropping 
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